The Shiono and Knight Method (SKM) is widely used to predict the lateral distribution of depth-averaged velocity and boundary shear stress for flows in compound channels. Three calibrating coefficients need to be estimated for applying the SKM, namely eddy viscosity coefficient (λ), friction factor (f) and secondary flow coefficient (k). There are several tested methods which can satisfactorily be used to estimate λ, f. However, the calibration of secondary flow coefficients k to account for secondary flow effects correctly is still problematic. In this paper, the calibration of secondary flow coefficients is established by employing two approaches to estimate correct values of k for simulating asymmetric compound channel with different side slopes of the internal wall. The first approach is based on Abril and Knight (2004) who suggest fixed values for main channel and floodplain regions. In the second approach, the equations developed by Devi and Khatua (2017) that relate the variation of the secondary flow coefficients with the relative depth (β) and width ratio (α) are used. The results indicate that the calibration method developed by Devi and Khatua (2017) is a better choice for calibrating the secondary flow coefficients than using the first approach which assumes a fixed value of k for different flow depths. The results also indicate that the boundary condition based on the shear force continuity can successfully be used for simulating rectangular compound channels, while the continuity of depth-averaged velocity and its gradient is accepted boundary condition in simulations of trapezoidal compound channels. However, the SKM performance for predicting the boundary shear stress over the shear layer region may not be improved by only imposing the suitable calibrated values of secondary flow coefficients. This is because difficulties of modelling the complex interaction that develops between the flows in the main channel and on the floodplain in this region.
Introduction
Natural rivers are often connected to one or two floodplains on their sides. Consequently, the flow sections of rivers may be symmetric or asymmetric compound sections. In many hydraulic projects, open channels are often designed and constructed as multi-stage compound channels to increase the stability of channel slopes and to carry different flow rates. Therefore, it is essential to understand the flow mechanism of compound channels with overbank flow conditions.
In straight compound channels, the longitudinal velocity in main river section is usually faster than that of floodplain. When these two faster and slower flows interact, exchange of mass and momentum occurs and yields a shear layer at the junction between the main channel and the floodplain. The main channel/floodplain interaction effects were first recognized and investigated by Sellin (1964) and Zheleznyakov (1972) . Subsequently, many researchers demonstrated that the momentum transfer in a compound channel is the main reason for the non-uniformity of depth-averaged velocity and boundary shear stress (Myers and Elsawy 1975; Rajaratnam and Ahmadi 1979; Knight and Demetriou 1983; Knight and Hamed 1984) . Due to the turbulence and secondary flow generating at the shear layer, the flow structure becomes more complex in an overbank flow case. Detailed experimental measurements have been conducted by Tominaga et al. (1989) , Arnold et al. (1989) , Knight (1988, 1989) , and Tominaga and Nezu (1991) to investigate experimentally the effects of turbulence quantities and secondary currents in the compound channels.
Flow velocity and boundary shear are the key hydraulic parameters when the overbank flow is hydraulically analysed. Therefore, a number of numerical and analytical models have been proposed to predict the lateral distributions of the depth-averaged velocity and the boundary shear stress in compound channels, for example (Krishnappan and Lau 1986; Shiono and Knight 1991; Huai et al. 2008; Yang et al. 2012) . In general, most of the current analytical models used for calculating the depth-averaged flow are based on the Shiono and Knight Method (SKM) (Shiono and Knight 1991) . The SKM is based on the RANS equations to provide quasi-2D model by which the lateral distributions of depthaveraged velocity and boundary shear stress across rivers and channels can simply be predicted. In SKM model, there are three hydraulic parameters: the bed friction (f), lateral eddy viscosity (λ), and the secondary flow term (Г) describe all possible energy losses mechanisms in 3D flows.
More recently, many investigations have been undertaken into flows in single and compound channels using SKM, focusing on the calibration parameters of the model. Abril and Knight (2004) provided a simple calibration approach to evaluate the three parameters required for applying SKM. They also showed that the secondary flow term may be assumed to be proportional to the gravitational term and suggested the secondary flow coefficient (k) as a proportionality constant. Knight et al. (2007) analysed the modelling of the boundary shear in trapezoidal channels through investigating the effect of secondary flows on the boundary shear. Liao and Knight (2007) suggested a simple procedure for determining the analytic stage-discharge relationship, involving all three key parameters in SKM model, f, λ, and Г. Rezaei and Knight (2009) employed the SKM to compute the depth-averaged velocity, the boundary shear stress, and the stage-discharge relationship in overbank flow of compound channels with non-prismatic floodplains. Based on a wide range of experimental data, Devi and Khatua (2017) proposed calibration expressions for secondary flow coefficients as a function of relative depth (β) and with ratio (α). The relative depth is defined as the ratio of depth of flow on the floodplain to the flow depth in the main channel. Width ratio is defined as the ratio of the total width of the compound channel to the main channel bottom width. They demonstrated by applying SKM model to experimental channels and a natural river that the proposed expressions for secondary flow conditions help improve the performance of the SKM.
The present paper examines the capability of the SKM to predict the depth-averaged velocity and boundary shear stress for asymmetric rectangular and trapezoidal compound channels having a small width ratio α. Such channels were rarely considered in the numerous works that made about applications of SKM. In this work, the focusing was on the calibration of the secondary flow parameter (Г). Therefore, two approaches are utilized for calibrating Г. The first approach is based on fixed values suggested by Abril and Knight (2004) , while the second approach is based on the calibration expressions proposed by Devi and Khatua (2017) . Two different forms of boundary conditions at the internal wall between the main channel and the adjoining floodplain are also presented. The continuity of shear force is imposed for the rectangular main channel simulation, whereas the continuity of velocity and its gradient is applied for modelling the trapezoidal main channel.
Theoretical basis of Shiono and Knight Method
In SKM method, the streamwise depth-averaged momentum equation is solved for steady uniform turbulent flow. In a prismatic open channel, the equation for the streamwise component of momentum in a steady uniform flow may be combined with the continuity equation to give: where (U, V, W) are the mean velocity components in the x (stream wise), y (lateral) and z (normal to bed) directions, respectively; (u, v, w) are turbulent fluctuations of velocity with respect to the mean, ρ is the density of water, g is the gravitational acceleration and S o is the bed slope. The depthaveraged momentum equation can be obtained by integrating Eq. (1) over the water depth, H, assumed W(H) = W(0) = 0, as given by Shiono and Knight (1991): in which τ b is the bed shear stress, s is the side slope (1:s = vertical: horizontal), and Based on the commonly used eddy viscosity assumptions, the depth-averaged Reynolds stress ( ̄y x ) can be given as follows:
where ̄y x is depth-averaged eddy viscosity, λ is the dimensionless eddy viscosity coefficient and ( U * = √ b ∕ ) is the local shear velocity. Using the customary flow resistance relationship that relates local boundary shear stress (τ b ) with the depth-mean velocity (U d ) and the Darcy-Weisbach friction coefficient (f), τ b can be computed by:
Then, substituting Eqs. (4) and (5) into (2) yields:
Based on experimental results, the secondary flow term (ρUV) d is assumed to vary approximately linearly with respect to y. Therefore, the lateral gradient of the secondary flow force per unit length may be written as:
where Г is a dimensionless secondary flow parameter which is different for each part of the flow.
Equation (6) can be solved to give U d as a function of y either analytically (Shiono and Knight 1991; Knight and Shiono 1996) or numerically (Knight and Abril 1996; Abril and Knight 2004 ). An analytical solution to Eq. (6) for the lateral distribution of depth-mean velocity, can be obtained as follows.
For a sub-area with a constant water depth H, the analytic U d distribution is written in the form:
where For a sub-area with a main channel side slope of 1: s, the U d distribution has the form:
(12)
where A 1 , A 2 , A 3 and A 4 are integration constants and can be determined by considering the relevant boundary conditions. The accurate prediction of depth averaged velocity and boundary shear stress depends on proper estimation of the three calibration parameters in SKM model (i.e. f, λ, and Г) and specifying the appropriate boundary conditions.
Description of data sets
The SKM methodology is applied to data from experiments conducted by Sun (2007) on asymmetric compound channels that had different sizes and configurations as shown in Fig. 1 . Three different data sets from Sun experiments were considered here so that different side slopes of the internal wall and wide range of flow depths can be covered. Table 1 summarises the data sets used, including information on geometrical and hydraulic conditions of the experiments.
The first set of experiments (SRC-1, SRC-2, and SRC-3) were undertaken in a small asymmetric rectangular compound channel for which; B = 0.306 m, L = 12 m, and S o = 0.001 m/m. The second set (including STC-1, STC-2, and STC-3) was performed using a trapezoidal compound channel whose width and slope are same as the first set. Large asymmetric compound channel having width of 0.915 m and slope of 0.002 m/m was used by Sun (2007) for the third set of experiments (LC-1, LC-2). The flow section in this set was trapezoidal with internal wall inclined by slope of (1 V: 1 H). In the first and second compound channel cases, the Manning coefficients (n) were estimated as about 0.01 and the equivalent sand grain roughness height (K s ) as 0.3 mm for both the main channel and floodplain. For the large compound channel cases, the Manning coefficient for the main channel bed was estimated as 0.02, whereas for the floodplain was 0.01. The same values of Manning
coefficients estimated in the Sun experiments were used in simulations of test cases by the SKM model. In small-scale channel experiments (first and second sets), the velocity was measured using a pilot tube of 2.2 mm inner diameter, while an Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) was used for measuring the velocity in the large-scale channel (third set). Preston tube was calibrated and used to measure the boundary shear stress for all channel cases. The diameters of the static and dynamic pressure pipes are 3.00 and 2.72 mm, respectively. There are four circular holes with diameters of 0.54 mm. A LPM5480, low-range, pressure transducer was connected to Preston tube to obtain the pressure difference (Δp) between the dynamic and static pressures. The Patel calibration relationships were used to convert these pressure readings to boundary shear stresses. The Preston tube was calibrated so that it gives a measurement accuracy of ± 3%.
Application of SKM model

Boundary conditions
The SKM modelling approach is applied through dividing the channel into a number of different panels and defining the boundary conditions to the domain. For a narrow asymmetric compound channel such as ones considered here, only two panels are often sufficient to simulate the flow by SKM (Yang et al. 2012) . Thus, the rectangular compound channels considered in the present study were divided into two panels, one for the main channel and the other for the floodplain (Fig. 1) . However, if trapezoidal compound channels are divided in a similar way to dividing rectangular compound sections, the panels will be of different depths on the sloping side region. Hence, the trapezoidal compound channels were simulated with three panels, one for each region, as shown in Fig. 1 . In addition to the selection of the number of panels, attention needs to be taken over the boundary conditions between panels and at the channel edges. For rectangular compound channels, the Dirichlet boundary condition, U d = 0, was applied at y = 0 (the remote edge of the main channel) and at y = B (the remote edge of the floodplain). At the vertical internal wall between main channel and floodplain panels, there are difficulties in specifying boundary conditions as explored by Omran et al. (2008) . However, Tang and Knight (2008) demonstrated based on their analysis of different boundary conditions that the following boundary condition with relationship for the continuity of shear force was technically the most suitable: In the rectangular channel simulations, the boundary conditions given by Eqs. (17)- (20) were applied at vertical internal walls.
For trapezoidal compound channels, the internal wall is not vertical, so including the shear force on the internal wall in the boundary condition is not necessary. Thus, a boundary condition based on the continuity of (HU d ) and U d gradient was applied when simulating the trapezoidal channels, and can be written as:
Calibration for SKM model
To obtain analytical solutions by SKM with an accepted accuracy, great care needs to be taken over the choice of the three calibration parameters (f, λ and Г) to be used in each panel. In the absence of detailed data about the distribution of the friction factor (f) across the cross section of the channel, an overall friction factor could be used for each panel (Omran and Knight 2010) . f was therefore computed from the corresponding Manning's coefficient (n) and applied as a constant in main channel and floodplain panels. The equivalent roughness height k s was first calculated from n by the relationship expressed as (Ackers 1991 
The modified Colebrook-White equation was then used to calculate the local friction factor for each panel with knowing the water depth H (Rameshwaran and Shiono 2007): where ν is kinematic viscosity and H is the flow depth in the main channel or the floodplain panel. Adopting this concept to test cases SRC, STC, and LC, the zonal friction factors were calculated and listed in 
A priori chosen values for the dimensionless eddy viscosity λ are also needed to be estimated for each panel. Abril and Knight (2004) and Knight et al. (2007) demonstrated that the λ value has no significant influence on the SKM prediction. Therefore, in this study, a constant value λ mc = 0.07 proposed by Knight et al. (2004) was used in the main channel panel. For floodplain panel a variable value of λ fp was estimated depending on D r (local relative depth given by H(y)/H max ) and using the calibration equation proposed by Abril and knight (2004) :
Calibrating the third parameter of the secondary flows term (Г) is usually more difficult than determining the other two parameters (i.e. f and λ). Nevertheless, Shiono and Knight (1990) indicated that within certain zones, the gradient of the secondary flow term was constant, allowing a constant value of Г to be assigned to each individual panel. Two approaches were used to determine Г for each panel. They are the approach developed by Abril and Knight (2004) and the approach proposed by Devi and Khatua (2017) . The first approach is based on the theoretical concept that links boundary shear stress and secondary flow to give finally two simple equations:
where k is defined as the secondary flow coefficient, and the subscripts mc and fp refer to the main channel and flood plain, respectively. The coefficients ( k mc = 0.15 and k fp = − 0.25) were suggested by Abril and Knight (2004) as calibrated values based on the Flood Channel Facility data for different relative depths in a straight compound channel.
The second approach was developed by Devi and Khatua (2017) based on a wide range of experimental data obtained from asymmetric compound channels with different relative flow depths (β) and width ratios (α). Comparing Eqs. (25) and (26) with Eqs. (27) and (28), it can be concluded that k = 1 − k′. Table 3 presents the secondary flow coefficients for main channel, side slope and floodplain panels calculated using Eqs. (31)-(33). Figure 2 shows a comparison between the predicted and measured lateral distributions of the depth-averaged mean streamwise velocity for the small scale cases (SRC and STC). In the figure, the secondary flow coefficients are first assumed to be constant (k mc = 0.15, k fp = − 0.25) according to Abril and Knight approach, as shown by the dashed line. It can be seen in Fig. 2a, d for lower flow cases (SRC-1and STC-1) that the prediction for the main channel is overpredicted, but for the floodplain is underestimated. Figure 2a , d also indicates that the results can be improved when the secondary flow coefficients used in SKM are calibrated values based on Devi and Khatua approach, as shown in the sold line. This improvement in results of SKM may be explained by reference to secondary flow coefficients defined in Eqs. (31) and (32). Devi and Khatua approach empirically considered the momentum exchange at the junction between main channel and flood plain at low flow depths, increasing subsequently a value of k to more than 0.15, and improving the prediction of the velocity particularly in the main channel region. However, the velocity is slightly overpredicted in the flood plain. This is thought to be as a result of relatively high values of secondary flow coefficients (about k fp = − 0.35) being calculated by Eq. (32) for this region. For higher flow cases (SRC-3 and STC-3) with high relative depths, velocity results are overpredicted in both main channel and floodplain regions, when secondary flow coefficients are fixed at their standard values (k mc = 0.15, k fp = − 0.25) based on Abril and Knight calibration approach (Fig. 2c, f) . Meanwhile the same figures indicate that simulated depth-averaged velocity by SKM improves significantly, when secondary flow coefficients are adjusted by the approach proposed by Devi and Khatua (2017) . This arises because of the high value of secondary flow coefficient calculated by Devi and Khatua equations for a main channel region, where the effect of secondary flow is expected to be strong in the case of high flow. For cases SRC-2 and Fig. 2b , e indicates that SKM model with calibrated values of k proposed by Abril and Knight is able to predict the depth-averaged velocity well in the floodplain region, but it is not in the main channel region. On the other hand, including k coefficients calibrated by using Devi and Khatua equations can give a closer result to experimental data in both regions. In applying the model to the large-scale channel, the secondary flow coefficients are also calibrated based on the two approaches that were described previously. shows the application of the SKM model to the large scale channel, cases LC-1 and LC-2, with dividing the channel into three panels. It can be seen that the predictions of U d for both cases closely agree with the experimental values particularly in the main channel, when secondary flow coefficients included in SKM are calibrated by Devi and Khatua approach. In contrast, if the secondary flow effect is described by the constant values suggested by Abril and Knight (2004) , the velocity is overpredicted for main channel. This is related to the representation of the strong secondary flow in high flows, which can be defined well through the calibration approach developed by Devi and Khatua (2017) .
Results and discussion
Depth-averaged velocity distribution
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Boundary shear stress distribution
For investigating the influence of secondary flow effects on the lateral distribution of boundary shear stress ( b ) in asymmetric compound channels with different internal walls (vertical and inclined), the SKM results were compared to those obtained from Sun (2007) experiments. Figure 4 shows the predicted results and experimental data of b for the rectangular channel cases (SRC) and trapezoidal channel cases (STC). It can be seen that the predictions of b , with including secondary flow coefficients calibrated by Devi and Khatua approach, closely agree with the experimental values in both cases of channel configurations. However, for STC cases (trapezoidal section), the prediction of b somewhat disagrees with the experimental values in the junction region between the main channel and the floodplain, particularly in low flow cases. This is likely to be due to the applied boundary condition which may not be suitable with such cases, where a strong interaction develop between the flows in the main channel and on the floodplain. From Fig. 4 , it is also clear that use of secondary flow coefficients (k mc = 0.15, k fp = − 0.25) gives prediction values of b that largely disagree with the experimental values, in particular in main channel. This means, using the generic values of k adopted by Abril and Knight (2004) is not sufficient for obtaining a Fig. 4 Results of boundary shear stresses for small-scale compound channels (the solid line: k calibrated by Devi and Khatua approach, the dashed line: k assumed as Abril and Knight approach) good prediction of boundary shear stress distributions. Additionally, Fig. 4 indicates that despite the discontinuity of the flow depth in rectangular compound channels, SKM can give good predictions for b when the boundary condition based on the continuity of the shear force is implemented.
Simulations using SKM have also been carried out on large scale cases (LC-1 and LC-2) in experiments of Sun (2007) as shown in Fig. 5 . The comparison with experimental data indicates that including the calibrated coefficients obtained from Devi and Khatua approach is indeed a reasonable choice for improving the predictions of boundary shear stresses. Based on the Devi and Khatua approach, the secondary flow coefficient values are found to be greater for smaller width ratio. Since the compound channels considered here have a small width ratio, the k values calibrated by Devi and Khatua approach were higher than those assumed in Abril and Knight approach. This in turn improves the prediction of the boundary shear stress. However, likewise the small-scale cases, there are still difficulties in the calculation of boundary shear stress over the shear layer region. To improve the results in this region, it requires that the channel be further divided. Nevertheless, applying SKM model with just three panels to obtain predicted results with a small error can be justified for practical purposes.
Conclusions
In this research, the SKM model was verified against the small-scale and large-scale asymmetric compound channel data from experiments of Sun (2007) at Loughborough University. The present work focused on the calibration of the secondary flow coefficients that play an important role in simulating the compound channel flows by SKM. Two approaches have been used for calibrating secondary flow coefficients (k). In the first approach, the values of k are kept constant as per the method proposed by April and Knight (2004) . In the second approach, which developed by Devi and Khatua (2017) , the secondary flow coefficients are varying depending on the relative depths (β) and width ratios (α).
The comparison between predicted and experimental data indicated that SKM predictions for the depth-averaged velocity and boundary shear stress improve significantly when calibrated secondary coefficients based on Devi and Khatua (2017) are used. The results also indicated that rectangular compound channel with vertical internal wall can correctly be simulated by SKM when the continuity of shear force boundary condition together with secondary flow coefficients calibrated by Devi and Khatua approach are applied. However, the velocity and the shear stress for the floodplain are not predicted as accurate as in the main channel. This may be due to slightly low values of k produced from Eqs. (31)-(33). For trapezoidal compound channels which have inclined internal walls, SKM provides better results for all experimental channels considered in this study, when the secondary flow coefficients are adjusted by Devi and Khatua approach. Nevertheless, the boundary shear stress distributions obtained using the SKM were not at the same magnitude of the accuracy as that of velocity distributions, particularly in the shear layer region. This is likely to be related to the strong interaction that may develop between the flows in the main channel and on the floodplain in this region.
